Current directions for process validation according FDA and EMA

EMA published the EU GMP Annex 15 on “Qualification and Validation (Feb 2014) and the revision of its process validation guideline (Feb 2014): Guideline on process validation for finished products-information and data to be provided in regulatory submissions, (effective on Aug 2014), with the objective of integrate modern GMP aspects in the guideline:

- Harmonization with the current FDA Guidance on Process Validation.
- Introduction of a validation lifecycle and continued process verification, thus Integration with the ICH Q8, Q9 and Q10 Guidelines
- Incorporation of Process Analytical Technology (PAT), Quality by Design (QbD) and Real Time Release Testing (RTRT).
- Integration of the Annexes to the current Note for Guidance

Both agencies addressed a new direction in validation: Validation is now a Life Cycle Process. The focus is on process knowledge and process understanding. Both should be a result of development and verified in routine production. Some aspects and the possibilities for implementation are under discussion

- What disciplines are needed to fulfill new requirements?
- New guidelines are good but, let's talk about unmatched needs. Are our Quality systems aligned to the new expectations?
- Is the eCTD good enough to present new data?
- Are inspectors ready to evaluate new data?
- Are our Quality Units experienced enough and trained to oversight operations performing under new standards?
- How to practically start working on Knowledge management?
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